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- ' ' Mr. Holton has a message which every Republican

Hear Hon. A. E. Holton at the Courthouse, Saturday July lotn. inj, county should hear. . . .

MR. WM. THAYER CELEBRATlS
59TH BIRTHDAY. COURT CALENDAR.Our Chief Asset.The Dairy Industry of the United

States.OUR RALEIGH LETTER. LIOU9
CONSTIPATED?"The first wealth is health,Raleiirh. Julv 9th-T- he Wake

" July Term.

Wednesday, July 20, 1910.

38 Emma C. Smith vs J. W. HEADACHE?
Foust et al.

29 Greensboro Boiler and Ma
chine Works vs D. A; Moore et al.

16 eth W. Laughlin, Adm'r,
vs John C. Foust.

20 Henry Rains et al vs Shubal
Lineberry et al. ;

24 Sei W.. Laughlin, Adm'r,
3vs Milton Lackey.

Large Number of Friends and Neighbors
Meet and Enjoy the Day.

On July 2d 1910, a large num-

ber of the friends and neighbors
of . William Thayer met to cele-

brate his fifty ninth birthday.
Mr. Thayer is one of Tabernacle's
best farmers and saw mill men.
The crowd began to gather
about 10 o'clock and continued
coming till noon. After seeing
such a concourse of people and
so many baskets and boxes of
fine things to eat, a table was
prepared 50 feet long, Two large
silver maples furnished the
shade for the crowd. The table
was spread with all kinds of
good things to eat, a fine chair
was elevated on a large box at
the head of the table and Mr.
Thayer was placed in it by his
friends.
At a tap of the farm bell the

27 M. C. Hill vs Southern Ex
press Co.

28 Enos Womble vs H. A. Al
bright. FOR

SPEEDY RELIEF.
Thursday, July 21.

. 35 E. H. Cranford vs Brack

County Democratic Convention
met in the Court house in Raleigh
on Saturday last. Though her-

alded as the militant democracy
of Wake und reported in the col-

umns of the News & Observer
as the 4 'unterrified Democracy"
of the metropolitan County of
the State, it was apparent to all
on-look- ers that something had
come over the spirit of the dream
af the dominant party. Occas-

ional hand-clappin- g was the ex-

tent of applause; not a cheer was
heard, and old time enthusiasm
was entirely lacking. When one
of the defeated office holders was
asked why the Convention was
so tame and so lacking in en-

thusiasm his answer was "Did
you ever hear of being struck
dumb with enthusiasm? This is

a sample of it." -

Hon. Armistead Jones, Chair-

man of the Democratic Executive
Committee, called the Conven-

tion to order, stated the business
to come before the Convention,
but nowhere in his remarks did
he make any reference to a un-

ited party or the hope of success
and victory in the coming

According to the last year book
of the Department of Agricul-
ture, there are 21,720,000 milch
cows in the United States, and
these are worth $702,945,000.00.
The magnitude of the industry
can perhaps be best understood
when it is considered that these
cows produce yearly about
$1,000,000,000.00 worth of dairy
products.

There is no other branch of
diversified agriculture so impor-

tant to the progress of a commun-
ity. The fertility of the soil can
best be maintained by the 1 iberal
use of barnyard manure and the
dairy herd not only makes this
possible, but dairying is also
more remunerative than other
branches of farming when pro-

perly carried on.
Dairying eas made wonderful

progress since the advent of the
modern creamery and the con-

sumer of butter has not only been
benefitted by being furnished a
more wholesome and palatable
article of food, but the wife, in
the farm home has been relieved
of the drudgery incident to make-i- n

g butter on the farm. Where
lormerly the cream was ripened
and churned into butter under

Wagoner.
39 Randleman Mfg Co. vs

Enos Womble. Nearly Evcrbodx?
"TAKES

SIMMONS LIYER REGULATOR

w&tVOU?
41 John Brower vs Lucy

Brower.
43 James T. Turner vs Bank

is a profound saying, whose
truth is so apparent that it - does
not halt the. imagination long
enough to permit of complete
assimilation.

Progress is initiated by quality
rather than by quantity of
thought. Originality is the
made-to-ord- er suit of a mind
that won't wear second-han- d

stuff, and invention is the head-

light of progress. These quali-

ties of thought are attained only
when the mind reaches full de-

velopment, and mature develop-

ment depends upon perfect
health. A nation or a State
whose average mind has the
highest content of these qualities
is the most' progressive nation.
Backward nations China, for
example arz characterized by
an absence of modern inventions.
Financial, social, and intellectual
advancement are conditioned ul-

timately on health. The value
of health is the value of man.

And what is the value of the
average man? Man, like any
other, animal like the sheep, or
cow, or horse has an economic
value. A half century ago men
capable of furnishing only-th- e

cheapest labor unskilled labor-w- ere

bought and sold at from
$750 to $1,000 apiece. The av-

erage immigrant pays taxes, and
produces property o n which
others pay taxes, thereby increas-
ing the Goveroment's revenue to
the extent of an amount equal
to the interest on a principal of
$875. The value, therefore, of
the newly landed immigrant is

people marched to the table, the
of Liberty.

ladies in line on one side and the
45 Naomi Cody vs Charles

Cody.men on the otner. Kev. JiiVens
Hunt returned thanks to the
Lord for the bountiful supply
while the heads of all the peo
ple were bowed, then every
body were made welcome and
one hundred and twenty-eig-ht

people were filled and plenty left.

46 H. L. Moore vs Snow Lum-

ber Co.
47 T. L. Miller vs Daniel Marion

et al.
Friday, July 22.

48 R. R. Ross vs Southern R.
R. Co.

49 L. D. Lowe vs Southern R.
R. Co.

50 J. D. Norwood et al vs L.
M. Curtis et al.

WHAT LIQUOR DID FOR HIM:

A writer in the current num-

ber of the American Magazine,
gives his experience with the
liquor habit as follows:

I especially appreciate your
articles on people's personal ex-

perience with liquor drinking,
as I have had some experience
in that line myself.

About seven years ago I had

Dinner being over Mr. Hunt and
Hon. R. W. Winston was made W. H. Lawrence called the ladiesconditions not conducive to fine

in line on one side of the tablepermanent Chairman of the Con- - quaiity in the finished product
vontinn and in his sneech made and in the majority of cases by and the gentlemen on the other

side. Mr. Hunt numbered the
52 Thomas Lamb vs Arthur a wife and one child and held areference to the fact that the

Democracy of Wake County was
divided; , had two wings-a- nd civil position which would have

unskilled hands, now the most of
the milk or cream is delivered to
a modern creamery where condi-
tions are suited to the purpose of

insured me a good salary the rest
ladies 68, W. H. Lawrence, Esq.
numbered the men 60, total num-

ber 128. The writer never saw
a more congenial and orderly
crowd, no smell or signs of in

Swaim.
55 J. T. Turner vs Commis

sioners of Liberty.
Saturday, July 23.

cfafprl that, no hird could IJV un--
of my days if I had not gone to
drinking. I lost my nagion on

58 Daniel Smith vs W. D.
less it had two wings. 1 he prim- - making butter, and the eesult
a ry vote was canvassed by ihe nas been a wonderful improve- -

Convention and the result declar-- ment in the quality of our dairy
ed. Delegates were named for products. As the Quality has

account of drink, was suspc
Palmer. . from my lodge for misconduCtCL- -

59 Sandy Coltrane vs Rosa while intoxicated and finally got
Coltrane.

toxicants and people of all re-

ligious beliefs and political faith
mingled together and enjoyed
the day as neighbors should.

After dinner was over the as-

sembly repaired to the parlor

to where I could not even get
$875. Experts on fixing values,
basing their estimates on statis-
tics applying to hundreds of
thousands of individual lives,

60 C. W. Sheron vs Western work as a common laborer. I
tried to reform but found it posTTnion Teleeranh Co.

the State, Congressional and impr0Ved consumption has in-Judic-
ial

Conventions. creased and the progress $of
Hon. R. H. Battle, nominee dairying has been remarkable

for the House of Representatives during the past decade,
was called upon for a speech and rpne perpetuity of the country's
introduced as the next Speaker greatness depends upon jjncreas-- f

tht House of Renresenaatives. ;no. thp nrndnr.Hnn of farm nro- -

1 B. S. Lambert vsT. C. Ward sible if I stayed in my homehave found that the average where they enjoyed some fine ' 64 Cora Andrews vs Marcus
music rendered by Misses Anna town; I tried to persuade my

wife to move somewhere else or
American produces $2,900 more
than he consumes. The vital as

Laughlin et al.
Monday, July 25.and Mattie Thayer and others.

105 W. W. Nelson vs Mary A.After enjoying the music for asets of the United States would
be 85,000,000 lives x $2,900, the

let me go and then come to me
after L-h-ad become established
somewhere else. She refused toNelson.season the guests went down to

value of each, or $250,000,000,000 65 L. H. York et al vs Lucindaa river bottom to witness a game
leave or let me do so and finallyThe menerial wealth of our coun Richardson et al.of baseball between Pleasant

62 Home Lumber Co. vs H. C. I ran away from them in order
to get away from the drink.Hill and Mt. Pleasant teams.

Some of the married men joined White.

X V V 111 V. V J- - v w MT

Mr. Battle stated that those who ducts from year to year a result
voted in the recent Democratic wnich not only furnishes our
Primary were not legally bound peope with food but maintains
to support the nominees but.were tne prosperity of our farming
morally bound to do so, and beg- - communities. Increase in pro-ge- d

the Democrats of Wake to auction can only come through
support the ticket nominated, impr0ved methods of Agriculture
saying that this ticket had been and so improvement. When it
placed in the field by the vote of is considered that the dairy cow

the recent primary, and if the is tne fOVndation for soil im-vote- rs

did not support it in Nov- - provement and farming prosper- -

I have been spending the past
72 J. T. Millikan vs C. C.the boys in the game and dis

ty, estimated by a Government
expert, amounts to $108,t000,000-00- 0.

But, "Is not the body more
than raiment, and life more than
meat?" Man is more than an

three years in the extremeRandleman.tinguished themselves"' to the
'backwoods" sections of this

78 A. K. Scotten vs Entersurprise of everybody. While
the game was in progress a state (Florida), guarding prisonprise Mfg Co.

animal: man has. in addition to 74 Thomas Staley vs J. A. ers on turpentine farms and ab-

solutely away from liquor yethis economic value' a higher val Holder.
when I had occasions to makeuea humanitarian value. Sure 82 Annie M. Coltrane vs E. A.

steam thresher was at work
near by, turning out wheat at
the rate of 2h bushels per minute.
Taken as a whole it was a fine
day for Tabernacle tow iship.

a short trip to one of our largerlv. the value existing in all, but-- l 7 Kennedy.
Tuesday, July 26. pities a few weeks ago it was

iTx-Rnc- h oualitv as to stand out

ember he would men De oppu&eu jtv her importaece isbestunaer-t- o

the legalized primary system. st00(, and interest in her should
Mr. Alf. A. Thompson was cal- - not be confined to her owner,

led upon for a speech, and he gefe ig an important factor in the
spoke of the fact thatit was said development and prosperity of
that many of the defeated wing our country.

one tremendous and continualin bold relief in the lives of Wash 83 "Sallie Coleman vs Margaret
struggle to keep out of the barSteele, Extrx.

Among the oldest .
guests who

attended the celebration were:
John Davis 85, Rev. Evens

ington, Lincoln, Franklin, Lee,
Pasteur, Shakesphere and Ten- - rooms, and I hope never to be

85 A F. Yow vs Western Un
.1 1 T j 11 obliged to spend another twenty- -

ion Telegraph Co.IN PLAIN ENGLISH four hours in a "wet" town.
86 Joe Lewallen et al vs H. D.

This is the situation after a
Brown et al.

Modern scientific farming re three year's trial at overcoming

nyson, cannot oe reaucea to coia,
dead metal. Who can estimate
the world's loss had any of these
made one of the deaths from
preventable disease which de-stra- ys

25 per cent of all people
before their twentieth year is

89 E. G. Morris vs J. R. John

Hunt, 83, and Azor W alker 71.

Mr. Thayer was showered by
hearty congratulations and was
the recipient of --a number of
handsome and valuable presents
After wishing their host the re-

turn of many more birthdays,

quires a knowledge of Chemistry, the liquor habit: My wife se
'son.

of the Democratic party would
not support the ticket in Novem-

ber. He urged the Democrats
to stand together and elect the
ticket.

Mr. J. N. Holding, who was

aligned with the defeated ring
was called upon for a speech but
decided, saying that he was too

unwell to speak and had only

come to the Convention as an on--

Physics, Biology, Agronomy, cured a divorce as soon after I
90 McClamrock Marble and

and a few other sciences little left home as possible, and thirty- -
Tile Co. vs Com'rs of. Randolph

understood by men who farm five vears of age I am obliged toreached? Who can compute the the guests departed feeling that Co.for a living, but The Progressive stay away out in the woods, cutworld's loss when untimely ,and the day was well spent.
off from everything I considerWednesday, July 27.

91 Empie Smith et al vs W. F.preventable tuberculosis cut off A Neighbor and Wellwisher.
makes life worth living, follow

Lambert et al.in their prime John Paul Jones,
Robert Louis Stevenson, John ing an uncongenial occupation '

93 W. J. Savage Co. vs A. M.After the report of the , plat

Farmer and Gazette explains
modern farming methods so sim-

ply and clearly that the plain peo-

ple can understand.
Take advantage of their 10-wee- ks'

trial offer and see for
yourself. Editor.

and afraid to go among the peo
Routh.Keats, Schiller, Von Weber,

Chapin, Bichat, Laennec, Timrodform Committee Dr. Sykes, nom- -.

f thft Senate, had the ple
.
I was used to for fear of

i T !96 S. S. Porter vs H. H. Ken
again tailing. ii you can,Artemus Ward, Thoreau, and

NapoTeon's Grit

was of the unconquerable, never-say-d- ie

kind, the kind that you
need most when you have a bad
cold, cough or lung disease. Sup-

pose troches, cough syrups, cod

liver oil or doctors have all failed

iiitit; i"1 ' .

niatfarm amended so as to autn nedy. ''
98 Empie Smith et al vs J. Cmany others? And yet how

many of such as these do weorize the members of the leg
through your magazine, create
a sentiment that will make this
country" safe for those of us who
have fallen, it will certainly be

Smith et al.is a chorus of voices in the Dem-

ocratic camp demanding that the bury every year with the forty 100 Robert L. Gray vs W. L.
appreciated by me at any rate.thousadd babies dead or preven don't lose heart or hope. TakeRepublican party put out a good Thurber.

Dr. King's New Discovery. Satticket and these Democrats prom
'. .

A Frightful Wreck.
isfaction is guaranteed when us

Summons Docket.
W. F. Fox vs Mary A. Fox.
T. M. Garner vs Martha Gar

ise to support the Republican
of train automobile or buggy mayed for any throat or lung trouble.ticket from top to bottom. So

islature to make investigation

and - determine whether they

should recommend the creation

of the office of Commissioner of

Agriculture for Wake County.

On July 6th, the Fourth Dis-

trict Congressional Convention

met in Raleigh and declared Ed-

ward W. Pou the nominee of the

Democratic Party. This Con-

vention was another tame affair.

tfw has never been a time

bitter was the fight waged by cause cuts, bruises, abrasions,
sprains or wounds that demadd

table disease tne sacrifice of our
boasted civilization to the Moloch
of ignorance and indifference!
Think of the unnecessary infant
graves over which might7 truth-
fully be iescribed,

"Some mute, inglorious Milton
here may rest,

ner.It has saved thousands of hope-

less sufferers. It masters stub Sue C. Siler vs John M. Siler.Daniels and Bailey that the good
born colds, obstinate coughs, All other case3 on the "docket Bucklen's Arnica Salve-eart- h's

greatest healer. Quick relief andwomen of Raleigh were disgust- -
hemorrhages, la grippe, croup, are onen for motion'ed, though heretofore Demo

prompt cure results. For burns, ,

cratic supporters, and they are asthma, hay fever and whooping
cough and is the most safe and

Witnesses are
.

not required to
-

attend until the day the , case in
Some Cromwell guiltless ot

his country's blood,"
certain remedy for all bronchial

i xtu rvintv when Democrats which they are witnesses is cal

boils, sores of all kinds, eczema;
chapped hands and lips, sore eyes
or corns, its supreme. Surest
pile cure. 25c at J. T. Under-
wood' next to Bank of Randolph.

affections. 50c. $1.00. Trial bot

now urging Republicans to nom-

inate a winning ticket and ad-

minister a rebuke to those who
made use of such disgraceful
campaign methods.

outspoken regardingwere, so
and dissatisfaction tle free at J. T. Underwood's endared.

Calendar Committee
Subscribe for The Bulletin

and get the campaign news
straight next to Bank of Randolph. -

with their party affairs. There

"7"


